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by MIREILLE CHRISTIE

A ONE man sit-down
protest has stopped the
felling of a 30-year-old
tree in Inglewood – for
now.

The “Council of Owners”
at John Place units wanted
the grevillea robusta
removed because it was
termite-ridden, situated on
unsuitable land and might
grow to double its size.
They said they consulted
five arborists and the
consensus was that the tree
needed to come out.
But residents June
Winsome-Smith and James

SEE COMPS FOR DETAILS

Kozak disagreed–“This
tree is a poster child for
untenable destruction.”
On Friday October
4, tree surgeons arrived,
dismantling a clothesline
and setting up witches hats.
But Mr Kozak sat under
the tree and refused to
move, even as a worker
clambered up the trunk
above him and started
trimming the first few
branches.
Mr Kozak had called
in the police and four
officers watched over the
standoff. Eventually the
tree company packed up
their gear, replaced the
clothesline, and left.

The day before Ms
Winsome-Smith and
Mr Kozak had filed an
emergency application with
the State Administrative
Tribunal to save the tree.
“We have laid the
foundation for some
resolute, peaceful
opposition to this tree
cutting,” Mr Kozak said that
afternoon, “But we certainly
expect it to get ugly and
wanted the police to know
in advance.”
After the incident the
Council of Owners wrote
to occupants stating they’re
now “seeking legal advice

• Continued page 3

Farewell, mate
Voice photographer Matthew Dwyer died in tragic circumstances last week at Bluff
Knoll in the Stirling Ranges near Albany. Read our tribute to him on page 3.

• Four police watched on as residents halted a backyard logging. Photos by June Winsome-Smith

HAVING TROUBLE WITH YOUR CURRENT GLASSES?

RODENSTOCK LENS EXPERTS
•
•
•
•

Experienced troubleshooters
Complimentary Glasses Assessment
Lens Analysis
ImpressionIST® 4 Measurement check

All Welcome
Phone 9328 2944 to secure a time or call in at your convenience
430 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth | info@spexdesign.com.au | spexdesign.com.au

CORNERSTONE GUTTERS and ROOFING
FOR ALL RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
REPAIRS, GUTTERS &
DOWNPIPES

PROTECT YOUR HOME!

No job too big or too small...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gutter replacement
Downpipes
Re-roofing in colorbond
Zincalume or translucent
sheeting
Roof protection coating
Gutter cleaning
Gutter guards
Leak repairs
Rust treatments

Contact:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eave replacement
Roof extentions
Patios
Soakwells
Timber structures
Metal structures
High pressure roof cleaning
Ridge cementing
Roof & gutter inspection

sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au
www.cornerstonegutters.com

0402 432 437
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Learn how to discover Rottnest Island with confidence
Join the famous Rottnest Safety Convoy • BBQ and quiz night
• Learn about boating safety • Practice boat handling

Leaving from FREMANTLE and ROCKINGHAM

ONLY

$150
For further information

please contact the BIA Ph:

9227 7899

www.biawa.asn.au

Prodigy hits Perth
BERLIN prodigy Heidemarie
Wiesner is playing three
stunning classical concerts in
Perth this weekend (October
11-13).

Wiesner started playing piano
at 5 “because I wanted to”.
Following in the footsteps of
her mother and sister, Wiesner
received the coveted Schumann
Prize at age 17 and has devoted
her life to music.
In an illustrious career, she
has played for 10 years with
Berlin violinist Waltraut Elvers
and performed several times
with the Fremantle Chamber
Orchestra.
The concerts feature Wiesner
(piano), Elvers (violin) and
Noeleen Wright (cello) playing
Haydn: Piano Trio No 35,
Mozart: Piano Trio K502 and
Beethoven: Piano Trio Op 70
“The Ghost”.
According to Wiesner, the
centrepiece of the concert is
the so-called “Ghost Trio” by
Ludwig van Beethoven.
“The first and third
movements reflect the
passionate, unbridled nature
of the composer, so poorly
understood by others, despite
expressing his emotions so
clearly through his music,” she
says.
“The ghostly second
movement has been described

• Waltraut Elvers and Heidemarie Wiesner. Photo supplied
as the slowest of all Beethoven’s
slow movements. Composed in
1808 this Opus 70, No. 1 is one
of the strongest, most expressive
Beethoven Piano Trios.
“In contrast to Beethoven’s
expressiveness, an introspective
beauty and dancing lightness
shine through the trios by
Haydn and Mozart.”
Fremantle Chamber
Orchestra is presenting the three
concerts at Swanbourne Church
of the Resurrection (Friday 11
October at 7.30pm), Wesley
Church in Perth (Saturday 12
October 3pm) and Fremantle

Town Hall (Sunday 13 October
3pm).
The concerts are an artistic
cooperation that spans
continents: Elvers and Wiesner
(whose pianistic family tree
leads directly back through
Franz Liszt and Carl Czerny to
Ludwig van Beethoven) have
travelled from Berlin to perform
with Wright.
They’re also doing a concert
for the German Consul to
celebrate the 70th anniversary
of the German Constitution, and
the 30th anniversary of the fall of
the Berlin Wall.

Leed
council
by DAVID BELL

PLEASE help design
Leederville – Vincent council
is coming up with a plan for
the suburb’s future and “no
idea is too big or too small”.

In 2008 the old council regime
annoyed a few locals by putting
the cart before the horse when
it revealed draft designs of the
Leederville Masterplan before
they had done full consultation.
At the time, one business
owner was shocked to see
council had ‘designed out’
his business by replacing his
building with a thoroughfare.
The plan gathered dust and
never went ahead.
This time they’re asking first;
calling for ideas via
imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au or in
person at two informal “gallery
of ideas” sessions.
Vincent mayor Emma Cole
says Leederville needs “a clear
vision for the future, developed
in consultation with our
community”.

• Vincent’s “Design Leederville” team: Madison Rea, Tim Elliot and
Simon Duffecy with mayor Emma Cole. Photo supplied
The suburb’s had a shot of
confidence with Dale Alcock’s
ABN Group announcing
they’d soon start building their
headquarters on the old hotel
carpark.
“There is a strong interest in
development in Leederville,” Ms
Cole says.
“We want to ensure we have
a cohesive approach to how
Leederville can grow in the
coming years.
“We know the unique
character and main street feel
is important, and we want
Leederville to be a place for

our whole community to enjoy
and for our local businesses to
thrive.”
The first session is October
20, 1pm-5pm at Leederville
Village Square, and the second is
October 26, 9am-noon at Oxford
Street Reserve.
Ms Cole says “this is a real
opportunity to help shape the
future of Leederville and be a
part of its history.
“We welcome input from all
members of our community and
those who love Leederville. This
is an open thinking exercise and
no idea is too big or too small.”

COMPLETE INTERIOR FIT OUTS
THROUGHOUT THE HOME
Our 2019 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.
Winner: 2019 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Kitchen Designer of the Year WA
Winner: 2019 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Large Kitchens WA
Winner: 2019 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Large Bathrooms WA

Visit our Award Winning showroom and speak with one
of our Designers to be inspired!
Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm
www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/
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Photo
legend
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Open
Saturday
and
Sunday

by JUSTIN STAHL

AN OUTPOURING of grief
has met news of the death of
much-loved Perth Voice and
Fremantle Herald photographer
Matthew Dwyer.

1000m2 of
Showroom

Police confirmed that a body
believed to be that of the 51-yearold was “located at the base of a
steep incline” at Bluff Knoll in the
Stirling Ranges near Albany on
Thursday October 3.

Visit our website
to see pictures of
our new arrivals!

Open 7 Days Mon to Fri 11am - 5pm, Sat 10am - 4pm, Sun 1pm - 5pm

Creative eye
It followed an extensive
overnight search involving a
high-tech Challenger search-andrescue jet, which was joined on
Thursday by a helicopter and
drone from the Police Air Wing,
as well as SES volunteers and
local rangers. Perth detectives
co-opted for the search tried to
access his online cloud storage to
see if he’d tried to communicate
through his photography.
Matthew was spotted on
Tuesday afternoon taking photos
at the summit, where he later
rang a friend for a chat. But his
backpack and keys were found on
the track early next morning by
a hiker.
Voice owner Andrew Smith

83 Nanson St, Wembley (cnr Grantham St) Ph 9383 9239

• Some of the amazing photos taken by Matthew Dwyer while he
was at the Voice.

said “we are heartbroken”.
“Matthew touched all our
lives, right across Fremantle
and Perth, as he so beautifully
documented our life and times,”
he said.
Matthew was a career

200+

FOR OVER 200 PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING

photographer for more than
30 years, including from 2003
to 2016 with the Perth Voice
and Fremantle Herald. He was
treasured for his “technical skill
and creative eye” as well as his
“empathy and respect for people,
intelligence, good manners and
warm, friendly disposition”
said long-time Voice advertising
director Natalie Hug.
Describing himself as a “rare
moment photographer” for his
spectacular wildlife images, in
recent years Matthew began
specialising in action shots of
dogs at beaches.
His once-in-a-lifetime shots
can be found at his Instagram
account Matthew_Dwyer_
Photography. A coronial inquiry
has been launched.

Tree warrior

from page 1

on the tree’s removal” and
advice on recovering costs from
Ms Winsome-Smith.
The CoO letter says the
tree removal is a “routine
maintenance issue” (and so
doesn’t need a vote from all
owners).
Mr Kozak says, “The
fundamental destruction of
a large part of the common
property landscaping hardly
constitutes ‘maintenance’.”
He believes that trimming the
tree would be appropriate, but
that the outright destruction is

unwarranted. The CoO says
that it would be easier to allow
the tree to stand because of
the costs of removing it, but
“unfortunately, we have to go
with an expert rather than with
what feels good.”
Originally from Canada,
Mr Kozak has “from a very
young age had a strong sense of
social justice and legal justice,”
and believes that there is an
“ingrained culture of this place
that if no one protests, we can
get away with it.”
The SAT will now settle
the dispute, and Mr Kozak
and Ms Winsome-Smith are

also petitioning the court to
remove the council of owners for
“breaching” the strata act.
It’s not their first stoush in
front of the SAT: earlier this year
they had a legal tangle over Ms
Winsome-Smith’s verge-planting
efforts.
She’d done some gardening
which the CoO objected to, so
they brought in a contractor to
remove the offending plants.
Ms Winsome-Smith and Mr
Kozak made their first SAT stand
to stop those works, but the CoO
says they’ve now got written
permission from the council to
remove them.

Stylish villas and apartments NOW LEASING
Be part of a friendly, welcoming community at an Acacia Living retirement village in the soughtafter suburb of Menora, just minutes from public transport, shopping centres and the Perth CBD.

Menora Gardens

Pearson Village

Choose from a variety of stylish apartments at
Menora Gardens. You’ll enjoy exclusive access to a
range of modern facilities within the village, including
a restaurant and bar, newly renovated indoor heated
pool, spa and deck area, gymnasium, library, lounge,
activity areas and beautifully landscaped gardens.
Prices start from $610,000 or nearest offer.

At Pearson Village, you can select from two
fully refurbished single-level two bedroom, one
bathroom villas, featuring an open-plan kitchen,
living and dining area, courtyard and a carport.
Plus, you’ll have full access to all the facilities
across the road at Menora Gardens.
Now from $250,000 or nearest offer.

Call Kaye Ireland, Village Manager, on 9370 0296 to book an inspection today.
acacialiving.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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mail
Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159

WEED SPRAYING IN NOVEMBER
To keep Vincent weed free, our Weed Spraying Contractor will commence spraying all footpaths,
traffic islands and kerblines around the City during November 2019.

news@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com

The chemical used is Glyphosate (Round Up) and is used to eradicate perennial weeds. Spraying
will be conducted under strict supervision and guidelines.

Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief:
Andrew Smith
Directors:
Andrew Smith & Pip Thomson

We acknowledge that some residents do not wish to have the footpath and kerbline adjacent to
their property sprayed. If you would like your property to be permanently exempt from the weed
spraying and have not previously signed an exemption form, please submit one by
Friday 25 October 2019.

ACN: 009 416 620

EDITORIAL

You can find the weed spraying exemption form on our website
www.vincent.wa.gov.au/weedspraying or fill in the form below and return it via email, in person or
post to the City of Vincent.

Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Staﬀ & Production
Editor: Steve Grant
Sub Editor: Stephen Pollock
Journalists:
Jenny D’Anger, David Bell,
Stephen Pollock,
Matthew Eeles
Cartoonist: Chatﬁeld
Story Deadline: Tues noon

For more information, contact the City's Parks Technical Officer, Kim Godfrey, on 9273 6000 or
kim.godfrey@vincent.wa.gov.au
DAVID MACLENNAN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Weed Spraying Exemption Form
I/We request our property to be placed on the permanent weed spraying exemption list and
hereby undertake to keep the footpath and kerbline adjacent to my/our property clean and free
from weed growth.
Name: .................................................................................................................................................................
Address: .............................................................................................................................................................
Signed:...................................................................................................... Date.................................................

GET FIT EARN CASH!
WEST PERTH 2

PERTH 4

WEST PERTH 3

MAYLANDS 10

If you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Aaron on 9430 7727

For Matthew
I WAS working late this
afternoon in the back shed.

Nat and I had a feeling to set
down the tools and pick up a camera
and go to the harbour.
I did not know Matthew Dwyer
well (see pages 1 and 3) but I met him
a few times around the port.
I felt I should go in a personal

Climate control
FOUR WA local governments
have now declared a climate
emergency so I was surprised by
the absence of the environment
in the statements by the Stirling
mayoral candidates.

I wrote to each candidate who
provided an email address and
there were quick responses from
four candidates (no reply from Terry
Tyzack, and Sanjeev Gupta did not
provide an email).
I asked about climate change, tree
canopy and support for community
environment projects.
Thankfully none of the candidates
was a climate denier and none tried
to justify the shamefully low tree
canopy in the City of Stirling.
The four candidates clearly
have ideas, want improvements
and support more community
involvement:
David Lagan had a focus on
matching commitments from the
state government saying, “With
increased urban infill and tree loss
possibility I feel strongly that the
work we all need to do to maintain
stock and grow our urban tree stock
should be in the working targets of
all levels of government”. Elizabeth
Re showed an understanding of the
difficulty of maintaining coverage
in a drying climate: “Neither local
or state government have in my
opinion an affective tree succession
plan to ensure that there is always a
mixture of mature and young trees
and a variety of tree species that can
withstand the change in weather

memoriam and perhaps quietly
dedicate a photograph to him.
In the wild wind and spitting rain
on North Mole a single gull flew low
across my position and somehow my
camera found it. I dedicate this to
Matthew – and in appreciation of the
heartfelt tributes by Andrew, yourself
and other colleagues at the Perth
Voice and Fremantle Herald.
Bob Sommerville
Fremantle
conditions and the ability to be water
independent”.
Mark Irwin explained that the
Stirling tree canopy target was
changed “to reflect the current
statistics and ensure the truth is being
told”, noting that “planning and
development regulations are now in
place to ensure trees are planted on
development sites, and development
on public land will require 5 to 1
planting ratios”.
Adam Spagnolo refreshingly
admitted he needed to learn more
about climate change, adding
“I believe that all three tiers of
government need to work together
to educate people about the dangers
of climate change and work on a
plan.” While it is reassuring that
all candidates want improvements,
trees are being cut down on Stirling
land every day–often on private
properties.
It is difficult to understand how
Stirling can stop people building an
unapproved fence or shed, but cannot
stop them cutting down trees.
I am troubled that candidates do
not see these environmental issues as
worthy of attention in their electoral
campaigns.
It is not too late to let them know
that our future depends on more than
clubhouses and rate freezes.
Danielle Brady
Menora

We love letters

Send your letters to: The Editor,
Perth Voice, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle, WA , 6159. Or email them
to: news@perthvoice.com.

ADMINISTRATION

Business Development
Director: Bryan Zemunik

ADVERTISING
Sales Manager:
Fiona West

Assistant to Sales
Manager: Melanie Buljan

Display Advertising:
Fiona West, Angie Durkin
Features Manager:
Fiona West
Real Estate:
Natalie Hug
Ad Copy Control:
Julie Rainbow
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Bryan Zemunik
Classiﬁeds: Julie Rainbow
Ads Deadline: Mon 5pm
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Graphic Design:
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Matthew Eeles
www.perthvoice.com

Where do we:

We’re delivered to letterboxes
on Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays throughout:
Coolbinia* East Perth*
Highgate, Inglewood*
Leederville, Maylands*
Menora* Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley, Northbridge*
North Perth, Perth,
West Perth *Fortnightly
Distribution

PLUS: We deliver to
key drop-points in
Bayswater, Dianella,
Yokine and Perth CBD

Total Voice circulation:

22,174

March 2019*

Does your restaurant

DELIVER?
So do we!

Over 20,000 copies of the Perth Voice are letterbox
delivered and bulk dropped to suburbs including
Perth, Leederville, Maylands, Inglewood and more!
Let our hungry readers know they can have
your delicious food conveniently delivered to their
door, just like the Perth Voice.

Phone 9430 7727 to ﬁnd out how!
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Crying out for help
by TATIANA DALIN

out national domestic violence
organisation Our Watch’s school
program in 10 schools, with
plans to expand it to all state
schools.
But she acknowledges current
approaches to domestic violence
have tended to be “crisis-driven”
rather than preventative.

“I wish more young girls
knew what I know now,” says
Katie (not real name).
“They need to know when to
leave and do it right away, not
years down the track like I did.
“More needs to be done
for kids and youth to increase
understanding about equality
and respectful relationships.”
she says.
“I don’t want [my daughter]
having the slightest chance to
enter into a relationship similar
to what I did.”
Two weeks ago the McGowan
government released its 2019
Women’s Report Card, which
found that the number of
battered wives seeking help from
WA’s homelessness agencies had
increased by more than 10 per
cent in the last six years.
Women’s minister Simone
McGurk says they’ve rolled

Violated

A PERTH woman who
survived a violent
relationship for 10 years says
the WA government isn’t
doing enough to prevent
young women from heading
down the same track she did.

Katie said her relationship
had an undercurrent of
disrespect, and behind closed
doors it became violent within
months. She said the violence
would often come on quickly - a
side-effect of his disrespect.
“Our interactions were
mostly him subtly putting me
down and ‘gaslighting’ in all
sorts of ways while I tried to
prove myself back to him.
“I felt violated, but didn’t do
anything to get myself out.”
Katie feels the biggest mistake
in her relationship was thinking
she could convince her abusive
partner to treat her well.
“I tried to convince him that
what he was doing to me wasn’t
right. When I [did that] he blew
up and it came out of nowhere,”
she says.

“He would pin me up against
a wall, choke me, literally kick
me out of bed, and lock me out
of the house for hours at a time.
“Once, he kicked me in the
guts so hard that it took the
wind out of me. He had me in
headlocks from behind countless
times to prevent me from calling
the police.
“When things get violent and
there are reunions, things get
quite addictive quite quickly
after that,” she says.
Ms McGurk says the
government is also putting
together a 10-year domestic
violence strategy.
“Part of that is better tracking
of survivors on DV and feedback
from that,” Ms McGurk said.
“Prior to our watch the state
government did very little
towards domestic violence –
they didn’t do anything new.
I feel the sector’s really happy
with what we’re giving them
now.”
Recently trauma survivors
support group Angelhands
received a $350,000 grant from
Lotterywest . “It’s a start, but it
might not be enough to cover all
the women and girls across the
state,” says Katie.

CAMBRIDGE

CITY DENTAL
Your local dentist
in Perth

NOW OPEN on Saturdays
At CCDental our team are experienced in all facets of dentistry
including restorative, implant, cosmetic, teeth whitening, family
dental, invisaline and emergency.
BOOK ON-LINE www.ccdental.com.au or call 9382 8266
98 Cambridge Street, West Leederville

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Fremantle
Chamber Winner
Orchestra
Pianist & Schumann-Preis
Pianist & Schumann-Preis Winner
Fremantle
Chamber
Orchestra
Heidemarie
Heidemarie Wiesner
Wiesner

Pianist & Schumann-Preis Winner
Waltraut
Elvers
(violin)
Wright
(cello)
Waltraut
Elvers
(violin) Noeleen
Noeleen
Wright
(cello)
Heidemarie
Wiesner

Waltraut Elvers (violin) Noeleen Wright (cello)

haYDn
haYDn
haYDn

Hostel
hope

Piano Trio no 35

Piano Trio no 35

MoZarT
MoZarT
MoZarT
Piano Trio no 35

Piano Trio K 502

Piano Trio K 502

BeeThoVen
BeeThoVen
BeeThoVen
Piano Trio “The GhosT”
Piano Trio K 502

by DAVID BELL

THE new owners of Hostel
Milligan are reaching out
to help former residents
left homeless, after reading
last week’s front-page Voice
article “91 and left to sleep in a
shed”.

The Murray Street hostel was
bought by the Singapore-based
Fragrance Group in 2014, and
they’ll soon redevelop it into a
35-storey luxury hotel.
Hostel keeper and resident
Tony Ransom was given notice
in August that he had to be out
by September 30.
In the final weeks Mr Ransom
allowed some of the poorer
residents to skip rent so they
could save up some money to
find a new place.
Mr Ransom and a 91-year-old
resident were unable to find new
accommodation, and they are
now sleeping in a friend’s shed.
Despite the situation, Mr
Ransom says the property
management company
Momentum Wealth has been
repeatedly contacting him

PianoTrio
Trio “The
“The GhosT”
Piano
GhosT”

Friday 11 October 7:30pm Church of the Resurrection
105 Shenton Rd, Swanbourne

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Friday 11 October 7:30pm Church of the Resurrection
105 Shenton
Swanbourne
Friday
11 October
7:30pm
Church
of
the Resurrection
Saturday
12 October
3pmRd,
Wesley
Church
Perth City
___________________________________________________________________________________________

cnr William
Hay St
105 Shenton
Rd, &Swanbourne

• Hostel Milligan keeper and resident Tony Ransom.
asking for the final month’s
rent: $4,304 and 60 cents, with
their latest reminder notice
arriving on October 7. The Voice
contacted Momentum Wealth to
ask if they knew of Mr Ransom’s
economic situation, but didn’t
get a response, so we forwarded
a copy of last week’s article to
the Fragrance Group.
The next morning we got a
call from the project’s architect
Laurie Scanlan, who sounded
sympathetic.
“We are certainly concerned
with what we’re now being told
by your story,” he says, saying
he’ll meet with Mr Ransom
and liaise with the bosses in
Singapore to see what they can
do for the men.
Mr Ransom said he has no

__________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Saturday
12 October 3pm Wesley Church Perth City

Sunday
13 October
3pm
Fremantle
TownPerth
Hall City
Saturday
12 October
3pm
Wesley
Church
__________________________________________________________________

criticism of Fragrance Group
or their architects and other
workers who’d been through the
building in recent years.
He says he got to meet
Fragrance Group’s founder, selfmade billionaire Koh Wee Meng,
when he came by for a tour of
his newly purchased building,
and he was impressed by how
kind and down to earth the
Singaporean businessman was.
Mr Ransom says when he
was struggling to move a grease
trap by himself, Mr Koh rolled
up his sleeves, grabbed the other
end, and helped him shift it.
Untitled-1
He says if Mr Koh knew the
situation he wouldn’t want the
property managers to pursue
the debt, saying it’s not “the
Singaporean way”.

cnr William & Hay St

cnr William & Hay St

Sunday 13 October
3pm Fremantle Town Hall
__________________________________________________________________
proudly supported by

Sunday 13 October
3pm Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by
proudly supported by
Adults: $35, concession: $30, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.
Untitled-1 1

Adults: $35, concession: $30, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

Untitled-1 1

11/6/19 8:55 am

11/6/19 8:55 am

Adults: $35, concession: $30, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

1

11/6/19 8:55 am

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Now helping
you hear, still
helping you save

Specsavers
Belmont Forum
Belmont Forum
(opposite Woolworths)
Tel 9277 7361
Specsavers Yokine
Dog Swamp Shopping
Centre
(near Woolworths)
Tel 9444 5299

Book your free 15-minute
hearing check today

Book online at specsavers.com.au/hearing

Your free 15-minute check is a 15-minute appointment. If further testing is required in a longer appointment, a fee may be incurred. However, HSP-approved customers receive all appointments at no charge to them.

www.perthvoice.com
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A PERTH VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Greek culture to be celebrated in Perth
The influence of Greek culture on Western Australia will be
celebrated between 19 and 28 October with the first ever Perth
Greek Festival presented by LiveLighter.
The Perth Greek Festival gives the Perth community the
opportunity to experience the food, customs, buildings, music
and dance that are mainstays of the many different Greek
community groups in Western Australia.
The events and activities start on 19 October and build up to
the Greek Festival Day on 26 October with an outdoor festival at
Russell Square in Northbridge.
The Perth Greek Festival then culminates with Oxi Day – the
Greek National Day - on 28 October 2019 at Kings Park.
Other highlights of Perth Greek Festival include:
Greek Heritage Walking Trail: join renowned Perth historian
Dr John Yiannakis for a walking tour profiling the Greek people,
businesses and cultural history of North Perth and Northbridge.
Participants will develop an understanding of the role of these
two historical Perth suburbs in the development of the Greek
community and their significant contribution to Western Australia.
This is your chance to sit less and move more and start to
LiveLighter!
Planted, Plucked and Pickled: for those who have that olive
tree in the backyard and don’t know what to do with it. Join Stan
Kailis, co-author of Producing Table Olives, for a workshop to
widen your knowledge and take you on a journey from planting
and caring for your olive tree, to harvesting and processing your
olives to share with family and friends.
Greek Kitchen Masterclass: join The Food Philosopher, Yianni
Stamatiou, as he guides you through traditional Greek recipes
from old favourites to some of the lesser known staples of the
Greek kitchen. This is an opportunity to extend your cooking
repertoire and add a little Greek to your day.
Greek Movie Night: Greece has a proud history in cinema and
they are proud to present a free screening of the award winning
film, A Touch of Spice at the Northbridge Piazza.
The Jews of Greece, Then and Now Photographic Exhibition:
a remarkable insight into the life of Romaniote Jews and the
smaller groups of Ashkenazi Jews of Europe who make up the
Greek-Jewish community. Presented in partnership with the

Jewish Community Council.
Boxopolis: local artists have combined forces with Mt
Hawthorn Primary School to design and build Greek chariots out
of cardboard boxes to be paraded on Festival Day.
Festival Day: the culmination of the Perth Greek Festival with
food and market stalls, live performances, demonstrations
and plenty of other activities. Don’t miss your chance to talk
Mediterranean gardens with Sabrina Hahn, dance up a storm
and sample a taste of Greece.
Hellenic Community of Western Australia President Savvas
Papasavvas said the Perth Greek Festival was an event for all
Western Australians.
“While the festival is of course very much for the Greek
community of Western Australia, its real value is in spreading all
that is good about Greek culture to the people of Perth.
“The Greek community has made great contributions to
Western Australia for many decades and we are very proud of
that.
“The Perth Greek Festival is an opportunity for people to
sample Greek culture, Greek history, Greek music and of course
Greek food in Perth.
“There are many great events and activities to see and be part
of, so I encourage everyone to come and get an insight into this
remarkable and beautiful country.”
The Perth Greek Festival presented by LiveLighter is supported
by the Office of Multicultural Interests, Lotterywest and the City
of Perth.

“The Greek community
has made great contributions
to Western Australia
for many decades and we are
very proud of that.

HIGHLIGHTS
Greek Movie Night
A Touch of Spice | 2003 | M | 104 min
FREE EVENT Thurs 24 Oct | 7.30pm
Northbridge Piazza
Bring your family to join the Greek community
for a free screening of A Touch of Spice at the
Northbridge Piazza screen.

Hidden Treasure of
Greek Iconography
Saturday 19 October 2pm & 3pm,
Sunday 20 October 2pm, 3pm & 4pm
Saturday 26 October 2pm & 3pm
59 Carr Street, West Perth
A rare opportunity to view a hidden treasure of
iconography of the Greek Orthodox Church of
the Annunciation.

PRESENTED BY
LIVELIGHTER

SUPPORTED BY THE OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL INTERESTS

19-28 October 2019
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Yamas Perth!

#perthgreekfest

www.perthvoice.com

CENTRAL DENTURE CLINIC

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

✔
✔
✔

Repairs
Full & Partial
Dentures
26 years
experience

ROD HERBERT CALL 0404 040 557
• A Youth Educating Peers summit. Nathan Hugh Robért Photography

Safety
Net
W

by ALEX MURFETT

ITH dating apps, sexting and
online porn available at their
fingertips, young people are
increasingly turning to the internet
for advice on sexual health, but it’s
not always a healthy experience, says
youth coordinator Lorna GrahamGeraghty.
“Next to female friends, the internet
is the number one place where young

people are turning to for information
about sexual health … but [we]
acknowledge it is not necessarily a source
that you can trust,” Ms Graham-Geraghty
says.
She works for the Northbridgebased Youth Advisory Council WA’s
Youth Educating Peers Project, which is
organising a technosexual summit at The
Boulevard in Floreat this November.
The summit will address the role of
technology and online social media in
relationships, sexuality, sexual health and
blood borne virus issues.
It’s aimed at giving youth
workers, counsellors and government
representatives the skills to provide more
targeted support to young people.
“The ultimate goal is that the young
people will be empowered to...engage in
sexual behaviours in the digital and online
space in a more responsive and informed
way,” Ms Graham-Geraghty said.
She says young people need to be
encouraged to give digital contact the

same consideration as face-to-face
friendships.
”It’s important that the work that we
are doing is not trying to demonise [online
or digital sexual behaviours].”
Instagram is the go-to app among
metro youngsters, followed by Facebook;
while TikTok is popular among the
younger ages. In the Pilbara, Snapchat is
more frequently used.
Ms Graham-Geraghty says young
people deserve more credit for their
online sexual behaviour and awareness of
the issues.
Among the topics covered at the
summit will be young people’s legal
rights, consent and pleasure, porn, social
media, safe sexting and the needs of
people from the disability space.
The 2019 Youth Sector Summit:
Technosexual will be held on 12
November at 8am-5pm, by the YACWA
Youth Educating Peers Project at The
Boulevard, Floreat.
Tickets at www.eventbrite.com

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@perthvoice.com

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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It’s all Greek
this week
T

Stories by DAVID BELL

HE inaugural Perth Greek
Festival kicks off 10 days
of celebration on Saturday
October 19.

Along with democracy, we owe
many of our delis, fruit and veg
stores and fish and chip shops to
Greek migrants arriving in the 50s
and 60s, while many more worked in
forestry, farming and on the wharves.
They settled in Northbridge and
North Perth, and more recently
Dianella, influencing the architecture
and cuisine as they went.

The highlight of the
10 day festival is the
October 26
Perth Greek Festival
Day at Russell Square.
Now the many groups in the
Hellenic Community of WA have
come together to celebrate that
influence.
The festival features a Greek
heritage walking tour culminating
in a guided tour of Northbridge’s
St Constantine and Helene Church
by Father Elpidios (the first dates of
the free tour were so popular they’re
now booked out, so more dates have
been added).
The country’s ancient history
is also on show, with a talk on the
Greek sea battles that changed the

• Father Emmanuel Stamatiou will guide people through the iconography at the
Orthodox Church of Evangelismos. Photo by David Bell.

world delivered by former state MP
Bob Pearce—not Greek himself, but
such a philhellene he speaks the
language.
And while a lot of North Perth
residents might have seen inside
one part of the Orthodox Church
of Evangelismos when they go to
vote there on polling days, the main
chamber of the Carr Street church
will be open for free tours on the
afternoons of October 19, 20 and 26.
For the past decade the church
has been undergoing a huge internal
transformation as one diligent
iconographer John Kalentzis, selftaught in the ancient Byzantine style,
has covered the walls in iconography
of holy figures and Biblical scenes.
Iconography holds a special
place in the Orthodox Church: It’s
not referred to as ‘drawings’ or
‘paintings’—they’re a more profound
visual channel to the icons depicted,
and Parish Priest Emmanuel
Stamatiou will guide viewers through
the meaning and detail of the vast
works covering the walls.
The highlight of the 10 day festival
is the October 26 Perth Greek Festival
Day at Russell Square, a nexus of
Greek settlers in the early days of
migration.
There’ll be Grecian cooking
demonstrations, food and market stalls
in the classic style of the Agora, Greek
dance and theatre, and the kids from
Mount Hawthorn Primary School
are heading along for “Boxopolis,”
recreating ancient chariots, armour
and buildings out of cardboard boxes.
There’s a full list of all events at
facebook.com/perthgreekfestival

CLOSING DOWN SALE

Everything must go by the
end of October 2019

Last chance to
ns
secure Winckelma
s
French vitriﬁed tile
at a great price!

9431 7311

Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 1pm Closed Sunday
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25 Queen Victoria Street, Fremantle
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The Jews of Greece
More came from Russia in the 1800s, as
Russian antisemitism swelled to a series of
murderous pogroms.
The Nazis faced a peculiar problem
when they invaded Greece: Unlike more
antisemitic nations where Jews were
segregated, the Jewish Greeks were well
accepted into society and not so easy to
spot. Greeks tried to protect their Jewish
citizens, and the Orthodox Archbishop
Damaskinos of Athens provided thousands
of Jews with false papers proclaiming them
baptised.

Oxi Day: Celebrating
a history of resistance

T

HE 10 day festival builds up
to the final day on October
28, an important Greek date
known as “Oxi Day”.

In the early morning of October
28, 1940, the Italian ambassador
demanded Greece allow Nazi-aligned
Axis forces to enter their country
and occupy strategic areas. He said if
Greece refused, there would be war.
Greece prime minister Ioannis
Metaxas’s recorded reply came in
French, the diplomatic common
language of the day: “Alors, c’est la
guerre” (so, this is war).
But popular tradition recalls his
laconic response in Greek: “όχι”, or
“no”.
The population took to the streets
shouting “όχι,” and it became a
watchword among the members of
the Greek resistance in the following
years of brutal occupation by German,
Italian and Bulgarian forces.
Mr Metaxas’s single word response
would have resonated with Greeks

familiar with their country’s long
history of resistance.
It was spoken in the tradition of
the “laconic phrase”, named for the
Spartan region of Laconia.
2300 years before the Greeks defied
the Axis, the Spartans were facing
invasion by Philip II of Macedon.
He sent an ultimatum to the
Spartans demanding they submit to
him, and just like the Axis ambassador
he threateningly asked whether he
should come into their land as friend
or foe.
The Spartans responded with one
word: “Neither.”
Philip II told them: “If I bring my
army into your land, I will destroy
your farms, slay your people, and raze
your city.”
The Spartans responded: “If.”
He heeded their first answer, and
did not come to Sparta.
As part of the festival, there will be
an Oxi Day event held at Kings Park
(details to be confirmed on the festival
Facebook page)

Ancient traditions

J

EWS had a special place in Greek
society dating back to its earliest
years, and a photographic exhibition
“The Jews of Greece: Then and Now”
will tell their story as part of the
festival.

They saved many, but by the end of the
war the Nazis had killed more than 80 per
cent of Greek Jews.
Those who remain still carry on the
cultural practices and ancient traditions of
their forebears, documented in photo and
film as part of the exhibition.
The Hellenic Community of WA and
the Jewish Community Council are hosting
the free exhibition at the Hellenic Centre,
20 Parker Street Northbridge, daily from
October 24 to November 5 (noon to 4.30pm
weekdays, and 10am to 4.30pm weekends).

Photographer Emmanuel Santos and
documentary filmmakers Carol Gordon and
Nathalie Cunningham
have documented
insights into the life of
the Romaniote Jews and
other Jewish peoples,
telling the story of those
who still carry on the
cultural practices today.
Greece was a relative
safe haven for Jews
throughout history as
other parts of Europe
were stricken by waves
of antisemitism.
The Romaniote Jews
came after the Romans
destroyed their second
temple in Jerusalem in
70 AD. Sephardic Jews
resettled in Greece after
• Greek Jewish survivors from “The Jews of Greece:
being expelled from
Then and Now”, by Emmanuel Santos, Carol Gordon
Spain in the 1400s.
and Nathalie Cunningham.

You’ve waited your whole
life for a home like this.
It’s time to kick back and enjoy life with Bethanie on the Park’s
beautiful apartments for seniors. Find a renewed sense of
peace in a safe environment, with complete flexibility to live life
however you want.
To get you started, we’ll even give you 3 months of free
cooking, cleaning and linen services to try, with no obligation.

Bethanie on the Park
Apartments from $420,000
2 Plantation Street, Menora

And with prices starting from $420,000 for a 2-bedroom
apartment, there’s never been a better time to start enjoying
a new downsized life, without the hassles of home.
Take a tour today, and see how a Bethanie Apartment can be
so much better than home.

BET0027B_TV_1

Call 131 151 anytime
bethanie.com.au

www.perthvoice.com
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City
slicker

voice

food

food

*
Weekday $15 Lunch Special
s, pastas
A large selection pizza
to 4pm
and risottos, from 12pmlidays
*Not valid on public ho

9271 1811 OPEN EVERYDAY 6am - 9pm

189 Guildford Rd, Maylands | Find out about our weekly oﬀers: info@rifoscafe.com.au

P

MATTHEW EELES

ERTH restaurant
Garum is a
collaboration between
the ritzy hotel Westin Perth
and celebrated Aussie chef
Guy Grossi.

The My Kitchen Rules judge
is the brains behind Garum’s
Roman-inspired menu, but the
real star is head chef Stefano
Pingue.
If you sit back and watch
Pingue work the pass, you’ll see
a serious chef dedicated to his
craft.

The al dente pasta is
stuffed with rich duck
meat and swimming
in a buttery
mushroom sauce

MENTION OR PRESENT THIS ADVERT FOR...

lunch special

$22

Includes Glass of Wine or Mythos Beer
Wed - Sun

dinner special

$20

FULLY LICENSED • OPEN: TUES Dinner,
WED, THUR, FRI, SAT & SUN Lunch & Dinner

836 Beaufort Street, Inglewood
P 9371 5585
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

Pingue fine-tunes every dish
before it leaves his watchful eye
and imparts his knowledge to
a young apprentice who never
seems to leave his side.
The dining space is bright
and vast with tall ceilings and
plenty of indoor plants, but like
most hotel restaurants Garum
feels sterile and clinical.
Apologies to my fellow
white-collar workers, but a
sea of suits escaping the office
for a quick lunch doesn’t help
matters.
Thankfully, the quality
food and exceptional service
compensate for the restaurant’s
lack of personality.
Everybody loves a
complimentary starter,
and Garum’s house-baked
sourdough was a great way to
kick things off.
The warm and fluffy bread is
served with a palate-cleansing
moretum–a fresh virescent
dip made with ricotta, parsley,
celery and olive oil.
They say beauty is in the
eye of the beholder, and that
couldn’t be truer for my crostini
appetiser ($6 each).
A thick slice of grilled bread
is topped with thin slices of ox
tongue, which is a similar colour

Photos by @_meeles
to deli polony.
It’s a stunning looking dish,
but I can understand how some
might be put off.
The smoky flavour of the airy
tongue meat is complemented
by a tangy salsa verde spread
and a generous shaving of
peppery horseradish.
I order quail ($22) at every
opportunity and Garum’s didn’t
disappoint.
The full roasted bird is
butterflied over a bed of slowcooked onions with honey,
fennel, currents and crunchy
pine nuts.
The dainty quail was a fussy
delight, and I enjoyed trying to
get to the sweet meat closest to
the bones.
I rounded off my meal with

another poultry dish–the duck
tortelli ($28).
The al dente pasta is
stuffed with rich duck meat
and swimming in a buttery
mushroom sauce.
This moreish dish is crowned
with meaty mushrooms and
crispy fried sage leaves. It’s
absolutely divine.
I asked for a spoon to scoop
up every last bit of sauce, but
my attentive waiter went one
better by offering me another
round of complimentary bread
to soak it all up.
Now that’s service.
Garum
480 Hay Street, Perth
6559 1870
www.garum.com.au

GREAT RANGE
OF SUSHI!

“Tsuke-Ba has the best Sushi in Perth”
Lee Davis, Facebook Review

CATERING ENQUIRIES WELCOME
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tip Top Arcade 3/139 Oxford Street, Leederville | 9.00am - 4.30pm Monday to Saturday
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Great selection of fresh salads
Paper wraps
Hot meals
Vegan & gluten-free friendly
All food made fresh daily
Quality food at value prices
Family owned & operated
SINCE 2005

Phone 9201 0800
www.perthvoice.com
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arts

Decision time
by ALEX MURFETT

M

ADDIE is the sort of
protagonist you can’t
help but love–caring,
loyal and lots of fun.
But she loses her way and
ends up in all sorts of trouble
in Julia Lawrinson’s new book
Maddie In The Middle.
The year six pupil starts to
feel lost and lonely when her
best friend Katy becomes busy
with school duties, so Maddie
befriends a new mysterious girl
at school, Samara, but it comes at
a high price.
Nuanced and sophisticated,
the book explores the moral
dilemmas we all face in life–no
matter our age or experience.

a family event with live music from

Dan Howls
King Fez
Racoo (solo)
DJ MF Groom
proudly presented by NORTH PERTH LOCAL
and with thanks to our major sponsor city of vincent

Maylands resident Lawrinson
is an award-winning writer of
books for children and young
adults. She studied law at
university and her books explore
the complex relationship between
morality and justice in society.
In one powerful scene
Maddie is in juvenile court facing
community service unless she

mends her ways; but at what cost
to her friendship with Samara?
Lawrinson delves
headfirst into friendships and
the difficulties in keeping
relationships alive.
“Friendship’s a theme of mine
in all of my books because it’s
something that’s important in all
our lives.”
But the Perth author festoons
the drama with humour, making
the book laugh-out-loud funny
at times.
Lawrinson won the WA
Premier’s Book Award in 2001 for
her debut novel Obsession.
Her writing deals with a wide
spectrum of issues whilst still
being accessible for younger
readers.
“Children need lots and lots of
different ideas…they need lots of
different ways of looking at the
world presented to them. I like to
think that I’m part of presenting
those different ways of looking at
things.”
Maddie In the Middle is
published by Fremantle Press.

®

Proudly Supporting the Arts
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between Woodville St
& Fitzgerald St, North Perth

• Perth author
Julia Lawrinson.

SC

on

thursday 31 october

Her books explore
the complex
relationship between
morality and justice
in society
“It’s about a girl who’s at a
crossroads in her life; she wants
to feel a bit special,” Lawrinson
says.
“I really wanted it to be about
those crisis moments, what goes
into making someone do the right
or wrong thing.
“People are confronted
with those choices all the time.
For example, if you see a $20
note on the ground outside a
supermarket.
“From the trivial to the
serious, it’s something really
important to how we are as
human beings.
“If I’m confronted with that
kind of choice, what happens if I
make the wrong decision? What
are the consequences?”

N
E
O
W
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L
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Visit vincent.wa.gov.au/waste-recycling for full guidelines and tips

www.perthvoice.com
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Love your old windows but
fed up with them being
rattly, draughty and stuck?
Conserving heritage, one window at a time
Sealasash restores your original wooden windows to make them
as good as new with high performance draught seals, silky smooth
movement and can even install more energy efficient/ noise reducing
glass if required. Keep your home’s beautiful traditional look with
modern levels of comfort and energy efficiency with Sealasash.

What we can do
•
•
•
•

Residential and commercial
Remove staff and parting beads
Clean contact surfaces and fit high performance brush seals
Remove sashes, replace sash cords, service or replace pulleys/balances,
check and replace any missing weights
• Replace any timber that shows signs of rot
• Reglaze your old glass with your choice of energy efficient,
noise reducing or security glass

The results speak (and pay) for themselves.

ve your old windows but
ed up with them being
tly, draughty
and
stuck?
Modern materials, traditional
craftsmanship
Imagine being able to:

• Feel more comfortable
• Reduce energy bills for heating/cooling
• Make your home quieter and less dusty
• Stop annoying rattles
• Effortlessly open and close your windows
• Protect heritage features and enhance property value

We use modern materials combined with traditional craftsmanship to restore
your windows. We do as much as necessary and as little as possible, so that
you have easy to use, draught-sealed and rattle-free windows.

“
Miriam Glebe, Hobart, TAS
Your work crew were amazing. They arrived on time and worked flat out for over 9 hours both
days – the three of them were very skilled craftsmen and professional. Nothing was too much
trouble and they took great care not to damage anything – no stained glass or other panes
broken! Thank you.

Andrew & Annette Perth, WA

^
sealasash.com.au

There has been a significant reduction in noise transmission from the road and next door
neighbours as well as improved thermal properties – important factors in inner-city living and
well worth the initial investment.

Integrated Consultancy Group Sydney, NSW

Sealasash utilised their window renewal system to return 108 timber windows in a 1930’s block
of units in Mosman to a fully functional, compliant and weatherproofed state which in my
opinion is superior to the original windows.

Contact us today
for a free quote
Henry Weldon
Phone 0468 675 833 or 6243 1733
Email henry.weldon@sealasash.com.au
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Carers Week

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

TREATMENT WORKS! WE HAVE BEDS AVAILABLE
Cyrenian House is a specialist alcohol and other drug treatment
service providing individual and family counselling, support,
educational groups, co-occurring mental health treatment and
residential treatment options for people experiencing issues with
their alcohol and other drug use.
We have a unique residential program dedicated to mothers with
young children and a new Nannup Residential Service now open.
Cyrenian House provides the highest quality services making
positive and meaningful differences in the lives of people
affected by alcohol and other drugs.

Current vacancies for
residential and low medical
withdrawal treatment.
Contact us today on:

p: (08) 9328 9200 | e: enquiry@cyrenianhouse.com

www.cyrenianhouse.com

Why we care
National Carers Week 2019 takes
place from the 13th-19th October
2019. It is about recognising
and celebrating the outstanding
contribution Australia’s 2.7
million unpaid carers make to our
nation.\
The theme this year is ‘Why We
Care’, encouraging all Australians
to tell their story about their
caring experience and the wider
community to voice why they
think unpaid carers should be
supported.
Anyone at any time can
become an unpaid carer and it
is the community’s job to ensure
that we have a carer-friendly
Australia where everyone,

including carers, have equal
opportunity.
National Carers Week provides
an opportunity to raise community
awareness about the diversity
of carers and their caring roles.
It also provides the community
with a chance to show their
appreciation and learn about
carers and caring in Australia.
A carer is someone who
provides unpaid care and support
to a family member or friend who
has a disability, mental illness,
chronic condition, terminal
illness, an alcohol or other drug
issue, or who is frail aged. Part
of the national network of Carers
Associations, Carers WA is

TELL US WHY YOU CARE!
the peak body recognised by
government as the voice of family
carers.
Carers WA supports the
estimated 320,000 family carers
living in Western Australia
through a range of innovative
programs and services aimed at
providing practical and emotional
support. These services include
counselling, specialist advice
and information, education
workshops, social events, and
wellness activities.
Membership is free for
carers. To register with
Carers WA please call
1300 CARERS (1300 227 377)
Visit www.carerswa.asn.au

NATIONAL CARERS WEEK 2019
13-19 OCTOBER
This National Carers Week, Australia’s unpaid carers will spend
36 million hours caring for family members and friends who
have a disability, mental illness, chronic condition, terminal
illness or who are frail aged. And that’s just one week! Over the
course of a year, their efforts have been valued at $60.3 billion.
If you are a carer, contact Carers WA to learn more about the
services available to family carers. Membership for carers is
free. To register with Carers WA please call 1300 CARERS
(1300 227 377) or visit www.carerswa.asn.au
1300 227 377 | info@carerswa.asn.au | www.carerswa.asn.au

REGIS AGED CARE

THE SUPPORT
YOU NEED
Regis knows the key to ageing gracefully is to enjoy it. So we
make sure our residents are given the support they need, the
choices they want and the freedom they deserve.
Whether you have an appetite for new interests or want to keep existing
talents, come see Regis’ unique program which helps residents to continue
to connect with life.

Call 1300 998 100 or visit regis.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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WITH JUSTIN STAHL

YOUR NEW GUIDE TO GARDENING IN PERTH
THE benefits of a
community garden are
endless, and to list them
all would take more
space than we have.
That being said, some
key bonuses are:
1. A SENSE OF COMMUNITY

Community gardens are a great way
to make friends and to meet people with
similar interests, as they tend to attract
people who are willing to take time out of
their days for a higher ideal. The sharing
of resources and knowledge is a key aspect
of a communal garden, and invariably
surplus produce will be shared amongst the
participants, fostering strong social bonds.
It brings together people of different ages,
backgrounds and incomes, and unites them
in getting their hands dirty for a good cause.

2. FOOD SECURITY

With food scarcity growing by the day,
securing a food supply can logically be
a high priority for many people. While
a serious food shortage would likely see
community gardens easily raided by hungry
opportunists, growing your own food in
the meantime not only means less money
spent at the supermarket, but developing
the skills required to grow food in the
family home. The spread of African Swine
Fever has now reached East Timor, and is so
serious that China has already exterminated
between 40 to 70 per cent of its pigs, which
a recent ABC report equating it to a loss of
around 20 per cent of global meat protein.
This is unprecedented in world history, and
is already causing significant price rises in
alternative proteins from salmon to chicken.

3. HEALTH

The health benefits of community
gardening are numerous, from the
sunshine’s Vitamin D to the vitamins in the
fresh produce you can grow. It is far easier
to grow pesticide and chemical free food
in a small controlled plot than on a large
commercial farm, and so you can ensure
you know exactly what you are eating.
Aside from the physical benefits, it has been
shown in numerous studies that gardening
benefits mental health, and in a community
setting prevents social isolation, particularly
among retirees.

4. THE ENVIRONMENT

Growing food in a sustainable manner
is not only good for the planet, but can
regenerate the area itself. The effort made
in improving soils and removing toxins
naturally improves the local ecosystem,
and the encouragement of bees benefits the
surrounding area as well. Children who
participate will likely be more mindful
of the environment as well as the energy
required by food production, meaning
less food wastage and hopefully future
environmentalists.

PITFALLS

Of course, no community garden will
run completely smoothly. One of the key
problems that plot-plodders face is the
pinching of their hard earned produce, and
this is incredibly hard to police. Nobody
wants an environment of suspicion or a
CCTV camera hiding under each cabbage,
but in general it’s the wider public that
might treat a garden as a free-for-all.
Controlling access is therefore important,
and many gardens have put up fences
around the perimeter, granting anyone with
a plot access while protecting the garden

from vandalism (yes, it happens) or outright
theft.
One of the other thorny issues that
local community gardens face revolves
around governance. Each community
garden, at least in WA, will have a different
method of administration. Some will have
a rudimentary committee formed from
the plot holders, while others will elect a
management team. Controlling both access
and rental fees can be contentious, with
rumours abounding of favouritism and
political-style machinations as management
seeks to determine who grows what, or who
is allowed a space.
The other major issue is much harder
to resolve, and that is the problem of
combining different aims, abilities and
ambition in a small space. If a gardener’s
plot is attracting nuisance pests, or is crosspollinating everyone else’s crops, it can be
hard to resolve fairly. A neglected plot can
infect a whole garden with fruit fly, leading
to questions about whether it is appropriate
to remove a person’s crops without their
permission in order to protect other areas.
It seems that the most successful
community gardens are those with a more
liberal ethos, providing essential services

like security and watering whilst remaining
hands-off or at least consultative with the
plot owners. A healthy online social media
component can be democratic and allow for
many issues to be resolved quickly without
needing a meeting in person, but care needs
to be taken to ensure those older or securityconscious people without social media
accounts can still be included.

CURRENT STATUS

Community gardening is undergoing
something of a renaissance in Australia and
around the world, as local governments
begin to understand the benefits of urban
farming. Some councils are even beginning
to allow native plants on household verges,
but still tend to discourage food production.
With so many new gardens popping up,
and their establishment increasingly being
encouraged as part of new developments,
there’s likely to be one close to you. Just a
few hours per week is enough to start and
maintain a small plot, and a new generation
of gardeners are usually welcoming and
friendly. Your local council or a quick online
search will let you know where to find one
that suits you, and the cost, if anything.

Grow Your Own Food!
Fremantle Foods, a 100% locally
owned company, is proud to
present over 200 varieties of
rare and heirloom seeds from
The Digger’s Club, Australia’s
leaders in preserving our
priceless gardening heritage.
Start growing your own food
today!

en
Get your gard
g!
ready for Sprin

Come have a chat with Justin at
Manning Farmer’s Market
on 14 September, or at Growers
Green in Beaconsﬁeld
on 15 September.

$2.50 a packet, we also carry
biodegradable, organic pots
and locally produced heritage
tomato seedlings.
We aim to recycle as many
plastic pots as we can, so
rather than throw them out,
drop them oﬀ at the markets
so others can use them and
keep them out of landﬁll!

Stocking a wide range of Digger’s
award-winning seeds from only

Established organic tomato seedlings in biodegradable pots available
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YOUR NEW GUIDE TO GARDENING IN PERTH

Capsicum and Chilli
T

he humble capsicum
‘capsicum annuum’ and
its close relation the
chilli pepper share much of
their history and genetics with
tomatoes, and are also in the
‘nightshade’ category.
Originally from the
Mesoamerican region and what is
now Mexico, it too was brought
back to Europe after Christopher
Columbus’ travels in 1492.

A pleasant surprise
His journey was driven
in part by a European desire
for peppercorns which were
essentially a currency to
themselves, and finding chillies
already domesticated around 6000
years ago by the native populations
was a pleasant surprise.
Like most of the South
American foods we now take for
granted, it was the Portuguese who
widely spread capsicum around
the world via their extensive trade
routes, and now it is estimated
up to 25 per cent of the global
population eat capsicum or chilli
daily.

Curiously, it only seems to be
Australia, New Zealand and India
that call it ‘capsicum’, with most
other parts of the world calling
it a ‘pepper’, with ‘chilli’ being
reserved for hot varieties.

Growing them isn’t
hard, and many pests
will ignore them due
to the capsaicin.
It also holds the unfortunate
distinction of being one of the only
fruits that is commonly used as a
weapon (aside from the occasional
thrown tomato), as the ‘capsaicin’
that produces the heat is a primary
ingredient of pepper spray, with
concentrations of around two per
cent causing a burning feeling and
temporary blindness.
With capsicums being perfect
for stuffing, and chillies being a
great way to make bland food
exciting, their enduring popularity
is no surprise.
Growing them isn’t hard, and
many pests will ignore them due
to the capsaicin. Being similar to

tomatoes, they require similar
conditions, including as much
sun as you can give them, regular
watering and they can be stakedup to produce a neater plant that
spends less effort supporting its
own weight, instead growing big,
juicy fruit.
While many people grow chilli
plants in small pots, and capsicum
plants are generally small enough
to allow this as well, it needs to be
a well-draining soil with plenty of
nutrients and have sufficient space
for a decent root system.
Like many nightshades,
including tomatoes and eggplants,
they respond well to the seeds
being first sown in punnets
or trays before being carefully
transferred to the garden or pot.
Liquid fertiliser works well,
and application once a week when
the fruit is growing is sufficient.
A commonly overlooked fact
is that all capsicums and peppers
start out green before changing
colour as they mature, and many
complaints have been made to
garden centres over the years by
impatient gardeners who thought
they’d mistakenly been sold a
green variety.

WA MADE LOUNGE FURNITURE
Order now for pre-Christmas delivery on our great range
of custom WA made lounges and occasional chairs.
You choose your design, your size, your covering.

NARDI

YOUR OUTDOOR LIVING

Stylish, quality outdoor furniture
from Italy. Perfect for balconys,
boats and alfresco areas.
A new range now in store that is
durable, colourful, stackable and
affordable. Spring in to Webbers.

170 Stirling Highway Nedlands 93866730 webberfurniture.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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• Sylvia Bettis-Heijne, Janet Thomas, Karan Bettis-Heijne with Jack the dog. Photo by Jenny D’Anger

Solid foundation
charity

S

JENNY D’ANGER

YLVIA and Karan BettisHeijne will use virtually
all of their new East
Fremantle home to raise
money for charity.

Aside from building a modest
81sqm sustainable house, the rest

of the Perth couple’s 1362sqm
property on Preston Point Road
will be devoted to permaculture
gardens and a mini-orchard.
There will be lots of excess
produce, which will be shared
with neighbours and sold at
markets to raise money for Animal
Aid Abroad.
A huge terraced front garden
will be filled with "bush tucker"
plants.
"We're tired of using stuff and

being part of the problem," Mrs
Karan Bettis-Heijne says.
The couple is also looking at
running permaculture workshop
fundraisers.
Perth’s Janet Thomas founded
AAA 12 years ago, after teaching
English in Egypt and being
appalled at how animals were
treated there.
Initially she worked with the
Cairo Zoo, fighting for a lone
elephant to be unchained and

• Donkey carts donated by Animal Aid Abroad.
allowed to wander around its
enclosure.
Money was also raised for
a shade and a better pen, and
improved enclosures for the
chimpanzees.
Now back in WA, Ms Thomas
works in partnership with animal
welfare organisations in 12
countries improving conditions
for working animals like donkeys,
bullocks, horses and camels.
"People don't realise there are
millions of working animals in
impoverished counties," she says.
The animals are often worked
seven days a week in heat or snow,
without proper food or water, Ms
Thomas says.
"They are tired and ill and

beaten to get the last ounce out of
them."
AAA provides medicine,
treatment, more-humane
equipment and education
programs on how to better treat
working animals.
For more information or to
make a tax deductible donation
visit animalaidabroad.org

People don’t realise
there are millions of
working animals in
impoverished counties

TIME TO GET
A MOVE ON?
TALK TO THE TEAM
AT BEAUFORT STREET’S
NUMBER 1 AGENCY
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
SUITE 2, 678 BEAUFORT STREET
PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
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estate

Perth charmer

T

by ALEX MURFETT

his roomy Californianstyle bungalow would
make a great family
home.

Located in Mount Hawthorn,
there’s plenty of living space, a
garden with a lawn (which the
owner says is unusual for the
suburb) and many quaint features
from the 1930s.
In between the kitchen/dining
area and the third bedroom/living

The master bedroom
has the most stunning
art deco ceiling and
light fittings
area there is an original servery.
The current owner says his
children used to love playing with
it when they were younger.
There is an enchanting sailboat
motif plastered onto the wall
above the fireplace in the living
room (currently being used as a
third bedroom).
Motifs like this were left by the
builders during the era to show
buyers it was an original Plunkett
home.
The fireplace has the original
timber mantle and firebox, and
the house has beautifully restored
tuckpointing and brickwork,
sandstone pillars, original lead-

light windows, decorative ceilings
and stucco walls. This house is not
easily forgotten.
The master bedroom has the
most stunning art deco ceiling and
light fittings.
With the high skirting boards
and wide jarrah floorboards, this
room will be worth a tussle to
score.
The bathroom has a slate floor
but continues the warm woody
style of the house with a naturallooking jarrah bathroom sink, and
there are plenty of towel rails.
The kitchen and dining area is
airy and comfortable, with light
streaming through the full-height
sash windows.
At the rear there is an 1980s
extension that includes a spacious
living area, an activity area with
slate floors and a laundry that
overlooks the garden.
French windows/doors and
timber beams on the ceiling in the
extension provide continuity with
the original section of the house.
The garden has a pergola, and
a garage/studio with a roller door
providing access to the back lane.
The garage/studio is currently
being used as a home office.
Situated on Flinders Street, this
three-bedroom home is near local
primary schools and the Mount
Hawthorn cafe/shopping strip.
120 Flinders Street,
Mount Hawthorn
Offers over $949,000
Louise Simonette
0424 205 440
Edison Property
9201 9800

Reclaim
your
spare room

with our Wall Beds / Murphy Beds

Order now
for Christmas

(for orders placed
with deposits paid
before Oct 31)

COMFORTABLE AND CLEVER

Do away with the spare bed that dominates the available
space in your Spare room.
A wall bed transforms your spare room into a usable room that
can still comfortably accommodate guests and provide them
with a proper mattress for a comfortable night’s Sleep.

QUICK AND EASY TO USE

Our wall beds have been designed so you can leave your
bedding on the bed while it is folded closed. Simply lower your
bed and it is ready to use in seconds!

Double Wall Bed
Supplied and installed from $2,970
Queen Wall Bed
Supplied and installed from $3,140
www.perthvoice.com

Contact Rob on 0413 818 478

or rob@homeconverters.com.au to
arrange to view our wall bed on display
The Perth Voice, Saturday October 12, 2019 - Page 17
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BATHROOMS

Don’t Pay More!

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

II R
RR
R II G
GA
AT
T II O
O N
N
Est 1983
Est 1983

••• Bores
Pumps
Bores
••• Pumps
Bores
Pumps
••• Electrical
•
Electrical
•
Controls
Electrical
• Controls
Controls
••• Sales
Service
Sales
••• Service
Sales
Service
Call:
9329
Call: 9329 9700
9700
www.waboreservices.com.au
www.waboreservices.com.au

BRICK PAVING

DOWN TO EARTH
TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

JRC BRICK PAVING
No deposit required
All work Guaranteed

0431 912 934

See our work on Facebook

jrcpaving.com.au

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

WE BUILD YOUR FUTURE

CALL Michael Dichiera

0401 633 795

michael@yourstyle.net.au

PLEASE CALL 0406 509 055

REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
*Roof & Gutter Inspection
Prepared for
Nothe
jobrains?
too big or too small.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

Gree

n s Sir Walter s Pal

age
V i ll
LAWN
SERVICES
s 9525 8833
n s Sir WalterPh.

Gree
age
V i ll

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Custom Homes
• Renovations
• Demolition
• Additions
• Unit Developments
• Apartment Construction
• Commercial Construction
• Office/Shop Fit-outs
• Granny Flat Construction

Serpentine WA 6125

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

CARPET CLEANING

REFRESH

CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE
WINTER SPECIAL 4 ROOMS/SEATS

80

9437 5761
0414 486 889
CEILINGS

colouriﬁc

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• We use and recommend Dulux quality paints
• Value add recommendations to maximise for sale
• Work & property fully insured.
Workmanship guaranteed.

9430 7727

GATES

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

made to order
• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades
• Handrails
• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication
• Welding

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

GLASS SERVICES

RIVERVIEW GLASS

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

JAMES 0406 683 347

dealingwithceilings@gmail.com

PLUMB
BROS
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TILING

Mordern Tiling
All aspects of
Tiles and Stone
Specialising in
Renovation
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Toilets
• Living Rooms
Shop Fitting
New Houses

FREE
QUOTES

Han 0425 116 645

Call, SMS, book online OR Facebook us

plumbros.com.au

0499 745 110
PL8983

TREE SERVICES

GF018275

PL 9707
GF 017590

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

General Maintenance • Hot Water Systems
Renovations • Gas Bayonets & more

Mitchell Parsons

Licensed Plumbing Contractor

PLASTERING

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

10%
OFF

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

9430 7727

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

★ YOUR LOCAL 5-STAR SERVICE ★
PENSION DISCOUNT
No call out fee
Same day service
Incredibly low rates
WITH THIS
24/7 on-time guarantee
AD
Fixed price or hourly rate
All facets of plumbing or gas covered

PLUMBING & GAS

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

THE PERTH VOICE...

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

www.everydayplumbers.com.au

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

EAZY AZ

Jeff 0418 914 084

peterbrasier20@outlook.com

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1 2/7/15
2/7/15 10:56
10:56 AM
AM Page
Page 11

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

★ Glass repairs ★ General glazing
★ All showerscreens ★ Mirrors
★ Splashbacks ★ Pool fencing

Pete 0407 340 743

2/7/15

Reg No. 7074

PTY LTD

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Sagging Ceilings
• Cornice
• Decorative Ceilings
• New Builds
NO JOB TOO SMALL

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

A proud locally based company with
35 years experience in the area

• Local & Other areas • Damaged Walls & Ceilings
• Renovations • Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work • Free Quotes

• Repairs
• Renovations
• Stud Walls
• Extensions
FREE QUOTES

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes,
Leak Detection, Taps,
Hot Water Systems, Gas
43
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service

Reg # 3284

Established 1984

CEILINGS & DRYWALL

Clean, Friendly, RELIABLE

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY
PLUMBING NEEDS

painting contractors

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
0406
939 184

coastlinemetalroofing.com.au

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1 2/7/15 10:56 AM Page 1
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au
RUBBISH REMOVALS
PL 1946 GL 2705
PL 5476 GL 6594

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

www.riverviewglass.com.au

DEALING WITH CEILINGS

0418 911 592

Accredited Master Painters

Reg No. 7074

0418 903 355

PAINTING

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

ROOF PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
Blockages
Hot Water Systems
• Pensioner Discounts
Gas Installations
• Reroofs
Leaking Taps & Toilets
• New roofs
General Maintenance
• Gutters
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
• Downpipes
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
2/7/15 10:56 AM Page 1
Renovations

Your first step

Ph 9525 8833

9433 1077

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
Free Quotes - 24/7

tto Rd
Lot 503 Henderson

Ph. 9525 8833

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Serpentine WA 6125
Ph. 9525 8833

Serpentine WA 6125
• Palmetto

Christian 0424 528 950

www.sos-services.com.au

Palm
e

r Walter s •P Sir Walter
Village
n s SiGreen
alm
Gree
et t o
age
V i ll

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

me
tt o

Lot 503 turf
Henderson Rd
to quality
greenacresturfgroup.com.au

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

ROOF PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
• Pensioner Discounts
• Reroofs
• New roofs
• Gutters
• Downpipes

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Contact: 0402 432 437
0402 432 437

to quality turf

AUSPOWER

PLUMBING

• Gutter replacement • downpipes
• re-roofing in colorbond • gutter cleaning
• leak repairs • eaves • roof extensions • patios
• soakwells
• metal structures • ridge cementingwww.cornerstonegutters.com
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au

EC10197

CARPENTRY

$

• External Rendering - Texture Coat, Sand Finish
• Internal Plastering - Float & Set
• Imitation Limestone - Venetian Plasterer

503 Henderson
Henderson Rd Road, Serpentine WA
LotLot503

BUILDING

YOURSTYLE CONSTRUCTIONS

Quality Work,
Clean & Reliable

0406
184
Your939
first step
Your first
step
coastlinemetalroofi
ng.com.au
to quality
turf

ELECTRICAL

16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• Paving • Restoration • Repairs • Limestone
• Synthetic Grass • Brickwork

Free Advice
Initial Consult

EARTH MOVING

BORES

PLASTERER

9433 1077

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Lic. EC5706

0488 033 857

FULLY QUALIFIED

*Gutter Replacement *Downpipes
*Re-roofing in Colorbond,
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting
*Roof Protection Coating
Sustainable Outdoor Solutions
*Gutter Cleaning
Gutters
cleaned
& down pipes checked
Guards
FREE *Gutter
Roof Inspection
• All roof repairs
*Leak Repairs
Tree pruning
*Rust Treatments
*Eave Replacement
*Roof Extensions
www.sos-services.com.au
*Patios
*Soakwells
(Pensioner
Discount/Insured)
*Timber Structures
*Metal Structures
* High Pressure
*Roof Cleaning
RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
* Ridge Cementing

ABN: 97 365 514

ROOFING

PLASTERING

GUTTERS

Dynamic Computer Solutions

Regrouting all wall and floor and epoxy sealed
Pensioner Discount • 25 Years Experience

trades&services

COMPUTERS

LEAKING SHOWER?
$380 all included

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

0413 427 882

Hi I’m Local

In Your Area
Hot Water Expert

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.
If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

✔ Senior Discounts
✔ Upfront Pricing
✔ Fast Plumber
✔ Drains, Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies

24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3228
*conditions apply

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

PL9956

www.perthvoice.com

Competitions!

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITION

PERSIAN RUGS ADD
INSTANT STYLE

October 12 – October 19, 2019

There’s nothing quite like the look and feel of an authentic handmade Persian
Rug. An exotic statement of timeless beauty and quality, Persian Rugs add
instant style to any room. WA owned and operated company Persian Rug
Warehouse specialises in importing and selling the ﬁnest handmade Persian
Rugs. Readers have the chance to win a rare room-sized genuine pure wool
vintage hand-knotted Persian Kurdi Quchan rug (300cm x 155cm), valued at
$1699!
Come and view the stunning collection on display at Persian Rug
Warehouse’s 500sqm Myaree showroom. The vast range includes scatter
to room size rugs, hallway runners, wall hangings and more, at surprisingly
affordable prices. Every rug is hand-knotted or woven and made from
the ﬁnest selection of natural ﬁbres, pure wool, wool & silk or pure silk.
No machines are used and some are signed by famous weaving houses.
Styles include Isfahan, Tabriz, Mashad, Qom, Bijar, Kashan, Nain, Nahavand,
Hamadan, Balouchi, Birjand and more.

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The full Moon will be happening in your
part of town early in the week. This will
charge you up with emotion. The risk, as ever for you,
is frustration at the differing speeds different people
take to get into action. Not everyone accelerates like
you do. State your feelings simply and clearly.

“Every rug is hand-knotted or woven.”

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
To be able to move on, you will have
to let go. To move into relationship,
you will have to listen. To listen one has to put oneself
aside, even if brieﬂy. Listening is a meditative exercise.
One’s ego trip has to go up in smoke to be able to
listen. The full Moon will bring these things to light.

ONLINE CODEWORD: RUGS

T&C: Closes 4pm 15.10.19. Winners announced 19.10.19.

M

VIE TICKETS

AFTER THE WEDDING
Acting powerhouses Michelle Williams and Julianne Moore
star in this powerful drama. As if driven by an inescapable
force, Isabel (Michelle Williams) has devoted her life to running
an orphanage in a Calcutta slum. With funds running dry, a
potential donor, who requires she travel from India to New
York, to deliver a presentation in-person, contacts Isabel. At first
balking at the demand of an uncommitted philanthropist, she
relents, and travels to a city she deliberately hasn’t returned to in
over two decades. In cinemas October 24.

ONLINE CODEWORD: WEDDING
T&C: Closes 4pm 15.10.19. Winners announced 19.10.19.
HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts. POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and
post your entries to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159. ADBUSTER Find this week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on your smartphone and email it to competitions@fremantleherald.
com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS WEEK’S WINNERS PAVAROTTI Julie Copson of Booragoon, Yvonne Marchese of North Perth, Amy Gates of
Canning Vale and Dave Gleeson of Mount Hawthorn. ADBUSTER Tony Renner of Mount Pleasant.

NOTICEBOARD

ASSISTANCE, Eldery man requires some
assistance with letter writing.Located in Menora
call Bob 0497 410 912
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers
a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or
basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a
private space or community centre. If you need help to
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet
with you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your
local Coordinator. More information can be found at
www.read-write-now.org
OPEN DOOR Friends Group. No charge, come
and join the fun! Carpet bowls, board games,
craft (bring your own), conversational English, etc
Creche available. Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday of
the month 9:30 to 11:30 Baptist Church Hall 102
7th Avenue corner Coode St, Maylands. Sponsored by
Maylands Baptist Church. Enquiries 9305 8760 or
0497 070 288
OPEN HEART MEDITATION SESSIONS. Every
Wednesday 6.30pm - 7.30pm. Venue:
Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth.
Ph. 9328 8104 or email: tsperth@iinet.net.au
No charge, all welcome
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL On the Terrace
is looking to increase membership, The group
meets at the Kings Park Recreational Centre on the ﬁrst
Thursday of each month. Soroptimist International is a
worldwide organisation for women in management and
the professions. Members work through community
service projects to raise the status of women and
advance human rights for all.The meetings include
guest speakers,organised outings and promoting
equality development and peace. Enquiries to Annie
on 0407 386 453
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■ WIN AN AUTHENTIC PERSIAN RUG VALUED AT $1699!

Fourth generation carpet trader Ali Aghapour has been importing and selling
rugs in WA for over 18 years. All rugs are carefully hand selected by Ali and
his family and imported directly. And if you can’t decide which rug is the right
one for you, Ali is always available to help you choose.
Persian Rug Warehouse WA, 1/7 Pitt Way, Booragoon. Rugs can also be
viewed and purchased online: www.shoparug.com.au
Our range is very vast and you can ﬁnd from small scatter rug up to
massive room sizes. Our Range include; Isfahan, Tabriz, Mashad, Qom, Bijar,
Kashan, Nain, Nahavand, Hamadan, Balouchi, Birjand and much more. Some
are even signed by master designers from famous weaving houses.
You may also browse our collection of ﬁnest handmade Rugs online.
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THE ‘OVER 45s SOCIAL CANOE CLUB’ are a
friendly bunch of seniors who paddle every Friday
morning and hold several social events throughout
the year. Canoeing is an excellent gentle exercise for
anyone who would like to enjoy our beautiful rivers in
convivial company. Anyone wanting further information
should call our President, Rosemary on 0449 208
076 or Alan on 0422 033 272
THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip
to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria
retirement village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris
Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive
the bus but make up most of our lively tenor section.
After a gentle drive up the hill together, we generally
have lunch at a cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs
for the residents. After a cuppa and some afternoon
tea, we generally ﬁnish with a singalong of some older
favourites, so the residents can have the fun of singing
with the group. As a community choir, we enjoy the
chance to perform for an audience that may have more
difﬁculty coming out to see live performances, and
giving them the chance to remember old favourites
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new singers
to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst time, and
gives us a chance to try out this year’s new songs.
Community choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers
have a lot to offer their members and the community.
If you’d like to try out singing with us, come along to
Highgate PS Junior School in Bulwer Ave (off Lincoln
St) on a Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst
three rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405
630 036 or ﬁnd us on Facebook
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au
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CLASSES

ART Classes Mt Hawthorn:
Monday mornings
experienced teacher
beginners welcome Contact
David 0422 095 027
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INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.
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TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The ever so slightly waning Moon will pass
into Taurus mid-week. It will pass in front of
Uranus, setting off a powerful urge for freedom in your
heart. Your paddock will suddenly seem very small.
You might not even have noticed that there were
fences, up until now. Explore your feelings.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The full Moon, early this week, is in Aries.
Rambunctious Ram energy is about
as different to quiet crustacean energy as one can
imagine. The world is full of noise. You really just need
a quiet place in which to fall back into harmony. You
are going to have to do it in the middle of the action.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Your star is slowly on the rise. The
Sun’s passage through harmonious
Libra has helped you to settle back into your own
skin. The full Moon in Aries early in the week ﬁlls
you with derring-do. It will rattle others. Be watchful
of a collective tendency to combust. Know your true
strength.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Having gone through a patch of hibernation,
the world is once again calling. The full
Moon in Aries early in the week will ignite your passion
for action, even if in your mind you thought you would
be taking some more time out. Mercury is now in
Scorpio. Keep a good track of your feelings.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Sun is mid-way through Libra.
Venus has moved into Scorpio, taking
your emotions into deeper waters. Mars is in Libra,
inspiring you to make choices, cause a little chaos,
and grow in the process. The full Moon is in Aries early
in the week, ensuring that you actually make a move.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Venus has moved into Scorpio,
adding to your capacity to make
something beautiful out of even the strangest of
circumstances. We are here to ﬁgure out how to
make existential gold out of the base metal of human
experience. Mercury is lighting your cave, provoking
ﬂashes of insight.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Your wavering state won’t last long. The
full Moon in Aries early in the week will give
you all the ridiculous conﬁdence you need, to take a
powerful entrepreneurial leap. There are all sorts of
positive inﬂuences coming your way from the Sun in
Libra. Life is cheering your next move.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There is no way to stay in the same safe
position that you always go to. Life is
evolving. The stream is moving. There’s no way to
hold it back, and no way to make it stop in it’s tracks
and go back to some idyllic place in the past. Don’t be
the status quo. Be visionary. Take a big positive step.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Having put your all and everything into
going out there and being who you are no
matter what the response, it’s time to consider how you
might return to base and soak up some nourishment.
The Libran Sun is encouraging softness and beauty,
even as the full Moon in Aries is a little rocky.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Moon begins her week in Pisces.
It’s only brief. Before you can blink,
she is full in Aries, inspiring all sorts of adventures, and
highlighting all that gets in the way of adventurousness.
Your job is to ﬁnd your unique way through this maze.
Listen deeply. Place faith in your feelings.
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AT BENARA FRESH OUR VEGGIES ARE
SWEET
POTATOES
PINK
LADY
APPLES

FRESH LOCAL
SNOW PEAS
BROCCOLI
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SPECIAL POTATOES

PACKHAM
PEARS
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REALLY FRESH!!!
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FRESH
CORN
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SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
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SALTED
ITALIAN
PASSATA
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STEGGLES FRESH
CHICKEN BREAST

ITALIAN TIN
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LOCAL NATURAL
PREMIUM
QUALITY
WA
HONEY
ALMONDS
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THE NEW BENARA FRESH
FOOD MARKET

(500g)

(MIN 500G)

OWN A CAFÉ, RESTAURANT
OR ANY FOOD BUSINESS?
COME SEE US!

WE’RE OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 8AM TO 6PM

SHOP 8, 289 BENARA ROAD, MORLEY WA (CNR BEECHBORO ROAD) TEL: (08) 6278 1037
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